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greet us, looks of constraint which even the charm of
eastern hospitality failed to hide    Then the story came
out    There had been a rising among the baser sort of
Baghdadi    It had been put about that Lord Melchett
had come to bring Zionism into the country    The
rumour  grew    Crowds  gathered,   and  went out to
meet our party armed with sticks and stones    The
High Commissioner had heard in time and had sent
the cars to bring us by that long circuitous route safe to
Baghdad    It was a dramatic contrast to witness the
triumphal processions in Palestine and to creep by the
back gate into Baghdad    Orders were issued that we
must keep  indoors    There  were  soldiers  on guard
on the roof and at the entrance    Over the way we could
watch big Arabs sitting with lowering looks fixed on the
house    I had never been a prisoner before, and so I
got a photographer to take a picture of us all manacled
for the occasion between our guards   But I was all agog
to see Baghdad, and so after one day m prison I asked
Oscar Raphael to take me to the Museum to see the trea-
sures which Mr and Mrs Woolley had dug up in their
excavations of XJr of Chaldea   No sooner there than Mr
Cook, the Curator, hurried us back again   "Dangerous"
he said   A few days afterwards the trouble subsided, and
the Baghdad Times of February nth, 1928, was able to
read the Baghdadi a little lecture, which ran
"Young Baghdad had allowed itself to be led by
the nose to serve the political ends of a few propa-
gandists who lacked sufficient courage to do their
own unpleasant work For many generations Bagh-
dad had been known as the City of Peace, and yet
we find the students of the city in a queer rdle, leaders
of a mob of 10,000 ignorant people with but a single
thought, to make wanton attack on a small party of
tired motorists visiting Iraq with the just expectation
that they would be received with the traditional
hospitality of the Arabs "

